OLTP oltp_insert.lua default mix, 16 tables, 1 mio rows each, big BP, SSD

(I=1, B=0) mariadb-10.6 @ 208233be5af55072d7ef80c37ddbc664bc51f342, sync_binlog=0 (baseline)

(I=1, B=1) sync_binlog = 1

(I=0, B=1) sync_binlog = 1, innodb_flush_log_at_trx_commit = 0
OLTP oltp_read_write.lua, 16 tables, 1 mio rows each, big BP, SSD

(I=1, B=0) mariadb-10.6 @ 208233be5af55072d7ef80c37dbbc664bc51f342, sync_binlog=0 (baseline)

(I=1, B=1) sync_binlog = 1

(I=0, B=1) sync_binlog = 1, innodb_flush_log_at_trx_commit = 0